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dealer to its principals on the account-
ings furnished to the principals. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control number 0580–0015) 

(7 U.S.C. 228, 7 U.S.C. 222, and 15 U.S.C. 46) 

[49 FR 6085, Feb. 17, 1984, as amended at 60 
FR 42779, Aug. 17, 1995; 68 FR 75388, Dec. 31, 
2003] 

§ 201.67 Packers not to own or finance 
selling agencies. 

No packer subject to the Act shall 
have an ownership interest in, finance, 
or participate in the management or 
operation of a market agency selling 
livestock on a commission basis, nor 
shall such a market agency permit a 
packer to have an ownership interest 
in, finance, or participate in the man-
agement or operation of such market 
agency. 

(7 U.S.C. 228, 228b, 222, 15 U.S.C. 46) 

[49 FR 32844, Aug. 17, 1984] 

§ 201.69 Furnishing information to 
competitor buyers. 

No packer, dealer, or market agency, 
in connection with transactions sub-
ject to the provisions of the act, shall, 
in person, or through employed buyers, 
for the purpose of restricting or lim-
iting competition, manipulating live-
stock prices, or controlling the move-
ment of livestock, prior to, or during 
the conduct of, his buying operations: 
(a) Furnish competitor packers, deal-
ers, market agencies, or their buyers or 
representatives, similarly engaged in 
buying livestock, with information 
concerning his proposed buying oper-
ations, such as the species, classes, vol-
ume of livestock to be purchased, or 
prices to be paid; or (b) furnish any 
other buying information to compet-
itor buyers. 

[19 FR 4531, July 22, 1954, as amended at 24 
FR 3183, Apr. 24, 1959] 

§ 201.70 Restriction or limitation of 
competition between packers and 
dealers prohibited. 

Each packer and dealer engaged in 
purchasing livestock, in person or 
through employed buyers, shall con-
duct his buying operations in competi-

tion with, and independently of, other 
packers and dealers similarly engaged. 

[24 FR 3183, Apr. 24, 1959] 

SERVICES 

§ 201.71 Scales and or Electronic Eval-
uation Devices or Systems; accurate 
weights and measures, repairs, ad-
justments or replacements after in-
spection. 

(a) All scales used by stockyard own-
ers, swine contractors, market agen-
cies, dealers, packers, and live poultry 
dealers to weigh livestock, livestock 
carcasses, live poultry, or feed for the 
purposes of purchase, sale, acquisition, 
payment, or settlement shall be in-
stalled, maintained, and operated to 
ensure accurate weights. All electronic 
evaluation devices or systems for 
measuring the composition or quality 
constituents of live animals, livestock 
and poultry carcasses, and individual 
cuts of meat or a combination thereof 
for the purpose of determining value 
shall be installed, maintained, and op-
erated to ensure accuracy. Such scales 
or electronic evaluation devices or sys-
tems shall meet applicable require-
ments contained in the General Code, 
Scales Code, Weights Code, and Elec-
tronic Livestock, Meat, and Poultry 
Evaluation Systems and/or Devices 
Code of the NIST Handbook 44. The 
2013 edition of the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology (NIST) 
Handbook 44, ‘‘Specifications, Toler-
ances, and Other Technical Require-
ments for Weighing and Measuring De-
vices’’ is hereby incorporated by ref-
erence and was approved by the Direc-
tor of the Federal Register in accord-
ance with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 CFR 
part 51. These materials are incor-
porated as they exist on the date of ap-
proval and a notice of any change in 
these materials will be published in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER. All approved mate-
rial is available for inspection at 
USDA, GIPSA, P&SP, 1400 Independ-
ence Ave. SW., Washington, DC 20250, 
202–720–7363 and is for sale by the Na-
tional Conference of Weights and Meas-
ures (NCWM), 1135 M Street, Suite 110, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, 68508. Information 
on this material may be obtained from 
NCWM by calling 402–434–4880, by 
emailing info@ncwm.net, or on the 
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Internet at http://www.nist.gov/owm. It 
is also available for inspection at the 
National Archives and Records Admin-
istration (NARA). For more informa-
tion on the availability of this mate-
rial at NARA, call 202–741–6030 or go to 
http://www.archives.gov/federallregister/ 
codeloflfederallregulations/ 
ibrllocations.html. 

(b) All scales used by stockyard own-
ers, swine contractors, market agen-
cies, dealers, packers, and live poultry 
dealers to weigh livestock, livestock 
carcasses, live poultry, or feed for the 
purpose of purchase, sale, acquisition, 
payment, or settlement of livestock or 
live poultry and all scales used for the 
purchase, sale acquisition, payment, or 
settlement of livestock on a carcass 
weight basis shall be equipped with a 
printing device which shall record 
weight values on a scale ticket or other 
document. 

(c) All vehicle scales used to weigh 
livestock, live poultry, or feed for pur-
poses of purchase, sale, acquisition, 
payment, or settlement of livestock or 
live poultry shall be of sufficient 
length and capacity to weigh the entire 
vehicle as a unit: Provided, That a 
trailer may be uncoupled from the 
tractor and weighed as a single unit. 

(d) No scales shall be operated or 
used by any stockyard owners, swine 
contractors, market agencies, dealers, 
packers, or live poultry dealers to 
weigh livestock, livestock carcasses, 
live poultry, or feed for the purposes of 
purchase, sale, acquisition, payment, 
or settlement of livestock, livestock 
carcasses or live poultry unless it has 
been found upon test and inspection, as 
specified in § 201.72, to be in a condition 
to give accurate weight. If a scale is in-
spected or tested and adjustments or 
replacements are made to a scale, it 
shall not be used until it has been in-
spected and tested and determined to 
meet all accuracy requirements speci-
fied in the regulations in this section. 

[65 FR 17763, Apr. 5, 2000, as amended at 69 
FR 18803, Apr. 9, 2004; 74 FR 53640, Oct. 20, 
2009; 79 FR 23893, Apr. 29, 2014; 79 FR 32859, 
June 9, 2014] 

§ 201.72 Scales; testing of. 
(a) As a stockyard owner, swine con-

tractor, market agency, dealer, packer, 
or live poultry dealer who weighs live-

stock, live poultry, or feed for purposes 
of purchase, sale, acquisition, payment, 
or settlement of livestock or live poul-
try, or who weighs livestock carcasses 
for the purpose of purchase on a car-
cass weight basis, or who furnishes 
scales for such purposes, you must 
have your scales tested by competent 
persons at least twice during each cal-
endar year. You must complete the 
first of the two scale tests between 
January 1 and June 30 of the calendar 
year. The remaining scale test must be 
completed between July 1 and Decem-
ber 31 of the calendar year. You must 
have a minimum period of 120 days be-
tween these two tests. More frequent 
testing will be required in cases where 
the scale does not maintain accuracy 
between tests. Except that if scales are 
used on a limited seasonal basis (dur-
ing any continuous 8-month period) for 
purposes of purchase, sale, acquisition, 
payment or settlement, the stockyard 
owner, swine contractor, market agen-
cy, dealer, live poultry dealer, or pack-
er using such scales may use the scales 
within a 8-month period following each 
test. 

(b) As a stockyard owner, swine con-
tractor, market agency, dealer, packer, 
or live poultry dealer who weighs live-
stock, livestock carcasses, live poultry, 
or feed for purposes of purchase, sale, 
acquisition, payment, or settlement of 
livestock, livestock carcasses or live 
poultry, you must furnish reports of 
tests and inspections on forms ap-
proved by the Administrator. You must 
retain one copy of the test and inspec-
tion report for yourself, and file a sec-
ond copy with the P&SP regional office 
for the geographical region where the 
scale is located. 

(c) When scales used for weighing 
livestock, livestock carcasses, live 
poultry, or feed are tested and in-
spected by a State agency, munici-
pality, or other governmental subdivi-
sion, the forms used by such agency for 
reporting such scale tests and inspec-
tions may be accepted in lieu of the 
forms approved for this same purpose 
by the Administrator if the forms con-
tain substantially the same informa-
tion. 

[76 FR 3487, Jan. 20, 2011; 76 FR 50881, Aug. 17, 
2011] 
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§ 201.73 Scale operators to be quali-
fied. 

Stockyard owners, market agencies, 
dealers, packers, and live poultry deal-
ers shall employ qualified persons to 
operate scales for weighing livestock, 
livestock carcasses, live poultry, or 
feed for the purposes of purchase, sale, 
acquisition, payment, or settlement of 
livestock, livestock carcasses, or live 
poultry, and they shall require such 
employees to operate the scales in ac-
cordance with the regulations in this 
part. 

[65 FR 17763, Apr. 5, 2000] 

§ 201.73–1 Instructions for weighing 
livestock. 

Stockyard operators, market agen-
cies, dealers, and packers who operate 
scales on which livestock is weighed in 
purchase or sales transactions are re-
sponsible for the accurate weighing of 
such livestock. They shall supply cop-
ies of the instructions in this section 
to all persons who perform weighing 
operations for them and direct such 
person to familiarize themselves with 
the instructions and to comply with 
them at all times. This section shall 
also apply to any additional weighers 
who are employed at any time. Weigh-
ers must acknowledge their receipt of 
these instructions and agree to comply 
with them, by signing in duplicate, 
P&SA Form 215 provided by the Pack-
ers and Stockyards Programs. One 
copy of the form is to be filed with a 
regional office of the Packers and 
Stockyards Programs and the other re-
tained by the agency employing the 
weighers. 

(a) Balancing the empty scale. (1) The 
empty scale shall be balanced each day 
before weighing begins, and maintained 
in correct balance which weighing op-
erations continue. The zero balance 
shall be verified at intervals of not 
more than 15 drafts or 15 minutes, 
whichever is completed first. In addi-
tion, the zero balance of the scale shall 
be verified whenever a weigher resumes 
weighing duties after an absence from 
the scale and also whenever a load ex-
ceeding half the scale capacity or 10,000 
pounds (whichever is less) has been 
weighed and is followed by a load of 
less than 1,000 pounds, verification to 

occur before the weighing of the load of 
less than 1,000 pounds. 

(2) The time at which the empty 
scale is balanced or its zero balance 
verified shall be recorded on scale tick-
ets or other permanent records. Bal-
ance tickets must be filed with other 
scale tickets issued on that date. 

(3) Before balancing the empty scale, 
the weigher shall assure himself that 
the scale gates are closed and that no 
persons or animals are on the scale 
platform or in contact with the stock 
rack, gates, or platform. If the scale is 
balanced with persons on the scale 
platform, the zero balance shall be 
verified whenever there is a change in 
such persons. When the scale is prop-
erly balanced and ready for weighing, 
the weigher shall so indicate by an ap-
propriate signal. 

(4) Weighbeam scales shall be bal-
anced by first seating each poise se-
curely in its zero notch and then mov-
ing the balance ball to such position 
that a correct zero balance is obtained. 
A scale equipped with a balance indi-
cator is correctly balanced when the 
pointer comes to rest at zero. A scale 
not equipped with a balance indicator 
is correctly balanced if the weighbeam, 
when released at the top or bottom of 
the trig loop, swings freely in the trig 
loop in such manner that it will come 
to rest at the center of the trig loop. 

(5) Dial scales shall be balanced by 
releasing all drop weights and oper-
ating the balance ball or other bal-
ancing device to obtain a correct zero 
balance. The indicator must visually 
indicate zero on the dial and the ticket 
printer must record a correct zero bal-
ance. 

(6) Electronic digital scales should be 
properly warmed up before use. In most 
cases, it is advisable to leave the elec-
tric power on continuously. The zero 
load balance shall be verified by re-
cording the zero balance on a scale 
ticket. The main indicating element 
and the remote visual weight display 
shall indicate zero when the balance is 
verified. The proper procedure for bal-
ancing this type of scale will vary ac-
cording to the manufacturer. Refer to 
the operator’s manual for specific in-
structions. 

(b) Weighing the load. (1) Before 
weighing a draft of livestock, the 
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weigher shall assure himself that the 
entire draft is on the scale platform 
with the gates closed and that no per-
sons or animals off the scale are in con-
tact with the platform, gates, or stock 
rack. 

(i) On a weighbeam scale with a bal-
ance indicator, the weight of a draft 
shall be determined by seating the 
poises at such positions that the point-
er will come to rest within the central 
target area or within 1⁄4 (0.25) inch of 
the zero mark. 

(ii) On a weighbeam scale without a 
balance indicator, the weight shall be 
determined by seating the poises at 
such positions that the weighbeam, 
when released from the top or bottom 
of the trig loop, will swing freely and 
come to rest at the approximate center 
of the trig loop. 

(iii) On a dial scale, the weight is in-
dicated automatically when the indi-
cator moves around the dial face and 
comes to rest. 

(iv) On an electronic digital scale, 
the weight of a draft is indicated auto-
matically when the weight value indi-
cated stabilized. 

(2) The correct weight of a livestock 
draft is the value in pounds indicated 
when a correct load balance is ob-
tained. The weigher should always con-
centrate his attention upon the beam 
tip, balance indicator or dial indicator 
while weighing and not concern himself 
with reading the visible weight indica-
tions until correct load balance is ob-
tained. On electronic digital scales, the 
weigher should concentrate on the 
pulsing or flickering of weight values 
to assure that the unit indicates a sta-
ble weight before activating the print 
button. 

(c) Recording the weight. (1) The 
weight of each draft shall be recorded 
immediately after the load balance is 
obtained and before any poises are 
moved or the load is removed from the 
scale platform. The weigher shall make 
certain that the printed weight record 
agrees with the weight value visually 
indicated when correct load balance is 
obtained. He shall also assure himself 
that the printed weight value is dis-
tinct and legible. 

(2) The weight printing device on a 
scale shall be operated only to produce 
a printed or impressed record of the 

weight value while the livestock load 
is on the scale and correctly balanced. 
If the weight value is not printed clear-
ly and correctly, the ticket shall be 
marked void and a new one printed be-
fore the livestock is removed from the 
scale. 

(d) Scale tickets. (1) Scale tickets used 
to record the weight values of livestock 
in purchase or sales transactions shall 
be used, at any given scale, in the order 
of their consecutive serial numbers un-
less otherwise marked to show the 
order of their use. All tickets shall 
show the date of the weighing and the 
name or initials of the weigher per-
forming the weighing service. 

(2) No scale tickets shall be destroyed 
or otherwise disposed of because they 
are soiled, damaged, incorrectly exe-
cuted, or voided. They shall be pre-
served and filed to comprise a complete 
serial number sequence. 

(3) No scale ticket shall be used to 
record the weight of a livestock draft 
for ‘‘catch-weight,’’ inventory, trans-
portation charge or other nonsale pur-
poses unless the ticket is clearly 
marked to show why the weight was 
determined. 

(4) When weight values are recorded 
by means of automatic recording 
equipment directly on the accounts of 
sale or other basic records, such record 
may serve in lieu of a scale ticket. 

(e) Weigher’s responsibilities. (1) The 
primary responsibility of a weigher is 
to determine and accurately record the 
weight of livestock drafts without prej-
udice or favor to any person or agency 
and without regard for livestock own-
ership, price, condition, fill, shrink, or 
other considerations. A weigher shall 
not permit the representations or atti-
tudes of any persons or agencies to in-
fluence his judgment or action in per-
forming his duties. 

(2) Unused scale tickets, or those 
which are partially executed but with-
out a printed weight value, shall not be 
left exposed or accessible to unauthor-
ized personnel. All such tickets shall be 
kept under lock when the weigher is 
not at his duty station. 

(3) Accurate weighing and correct 
weight recording require that a weigh-
er shall not permit his operations to be 
hurried to the extent that inaccurate 
weights or incorrect weight records 
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may result. Each draft of livestock 
must be weighed accurately to the 
nearest minimum weight value that 
can be indicated or recorded. Manual 
operations connected with balancing, 
weighing, and recording shall be per-
formed with the care necessary to pre-
vent damage to the accurately ma-
chined and adjusted parts of 
weighbeams, poises, and printing de-
vices. 

(4) Livestock owners, buyers, or oth-
ers having legitimate interest in a live-
stock draft must be permitted to ob-
serve the balancing, weighing, and re-
cording procedures, and a weigher shall 
not deny them that right or withhold 
from them any information pertaining 
to the weight of that draft. He shall 
check the zero balance of the scale or 
reweigh a draft of livestock when re-
quested by such parties. 

(f) Sensitivity control. (1) A scale must 
be sensitive in response to platform 
loading if it is to yield accurate 
weights. It, therefore, is the duty of a 
weigher to assure himself that inter-
ferences, weighbeam friction, or other 
factors do not impair sensitivity. He 
should satisfy himself, at least twice 
each day, that the scale is sufficiently 
sensitive, and if the following require-
ments are not met, he should report 
the facts to his superior or employer 
immediately. 

(2) A weighbeam scale with a balance 
indicator is sufficiently sensitive if, 
when the scale is balanced with the 
pointer at the center of the target, 
movement of the fractional poise one 
graduation will change the indicator 
rest point 1⁄4 inch (0.25) or the width of 
the central target area, whichever is 
greater. 

(3) A weighbeam scale without a bal-
ance indicator is sufficiently sensitive 
if, when the scale is balanced with the 
weighbeam at the center of the trig 
loop, movement of the fractional poise 
two graduations will cause the 
weighbeam to come to rest at the bot-
tom of the trig loop. 

(4) Adjustable damping devices are 
incorporated in balance indicators and 
in dial scales to absorb the effects of 
load impact and assist in bringing the 
indicator to rest. The weigher should 
be familiar with the location and ad-
justment of these damping devices and 

should keep them adjusted so that the 
pointer will oscillate freely through at 
least one complete cycle of movement 
before coming to rest at its original po-
sition. 

(5) Friction at weighbeam bearings 
may reduce the sensitivity of the scale, 
cause sluggish weighbeam action and 
affect weighing accuracy. A weigher 
should inspect the weighbeam assem-
bly daily to make certain that there is 
clearance between the weighbeam and 
the pivot bearings. 

(6) Interferences or binding of the 
scale platform, stock rack, gates or 
other ‘‘live’’ parts of the scale are com-
mon causes of weighing inaccuracy. A 
weigher should satisfy himself, at the 
beginning of each weighing period, that 
all such ‘‘live’’ parts have sufficient 
clearance to prevent interferences. 

(g) General precautions. (1) The poises 
of weighbeam scales are carefully ad-
justed and sealed to a definite weight 
at the factory and any change in that 
weight seriously affects weighing accu-
racy. A weigher, therefore, should be 
certain that poise parts do not become 
broken, loose or lost and that no mate-
rial is added to a poise. Balancing or 
weighing shall not be performed while 
a scale ticket is in the slot of a 
weighbeam poise. 

(2) Stops are provided on scale 
weighbeams to prevent movement of 
poises back of the zero graduation 
when balancing or weighing. When the 
stops become worn or broken and allow 
a poise to be set behind the zero posi-
tion, this condition should be reported 
and corrected without delay. 

(3) Foreign objects or loose material 
in the form of nuts, bolts, washers or 
other material on any part of the 
weighbeam assembly, including the 
counter-balance hanger or counter-bal-
ance weights, are potential sources of 
weighing error. Loose balancing mate-
rial must be enclosed in the shot cup of 
the counter-balance hanger, and 
counter-balance weights must not be of 
the slotted type which can readily be 
removed. 

(4) Whenever for any reason a weigh-
er has reason to believe that a scale is 
not functioning properly or not yield-
ing correct weight values, he shall dis-
continue weighing, report the facts to 
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the parties responsible for scale main-
tenance, and request inspection, test, 
or repair of the scale. 

(5) When a scale has been adjusted, 
modified, or repaired in any manner 
which may affect the accuracy of 
weighing or weight recording, the 
weigher shall not use the scale until it 
has been tested and inspected and 
found to be accurate. 

(6) Count-off men, gate men, or oth-
ers assigned to open or close scale 
gates or to drive livestock on or off the 
scale, shall perform those functions as 
directed by the weigher’s signals or 
spoken instructions. They shall pre-
vent persons or animals off the scale 
from being in contact with any part of 
the scale platform, stock rack, or gates 
while the scale is being balanced or 
used for weighing. They shall not open 
gates or remove livestock from the 
scale until directed by the weigher. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control number 0580–0015) 

(7 U.S.C. 222 and 228 and 15 U.S.C. 46) 

[39 FR 40277, Nov. 15, 1974, as amended at 49 
FR 39516, Oct. 9, 1984; 61 FR 36282, July 10, 
1996; 68 FR 75388, Dec. 31, 2003] 

§ 201.76 Reweighing. 
Stockyard owners, market agencies, 

dealers, packers, swine contractors and 
live poultry dealers must reweigh live-
stock, livestock carcasses, and live 
poultry or feed on request of any au-
thorized representative of the Sec-
retary. 

[78 FR 51664, Aug. 21, 2013] 

§ 201.81 Suspended registrants. 
No stockyard owner, packer, market 

agency, or dealer shall employ any per-
son who has been suspended as a reg-
istrant to perform activities in connec-
tion with livestock transactions sub-
ject to the jurisdiction of the Secretary 
under the Act during the period of such 
suspension: Provided, That the provi-
sions of this section shall not be con-
strued to prohibit the employment of 
any person who has been suspended as 
a registrant until such time as the per-
son demonstrates solvency or obtains 
the bond required under the Act and 
regulations. No such person shall be 
employed, however, until after the ex-
piration of any specified period of sus-

pension contained in the order of sus-
pension. 

(7 U.S.C. 222 and 228 and 15 U.S.C. 46) 

[49 FR 37374, Sept. 24, 1984] 

§ 201.82 Care and promptness in 
weighing and handling livestock 
and live poultry. 

(a) Each stockyard owner, market 
agency, dealer, packer, swine con-
tractor and live poultry dealer must 
exercise reasonable care and prompt-
ness with respect to loading, trans-
porting, holding, yarding, feeding, wa-
tering, weighing, or otherwise handling 
livestock, or live poultry to prevent 
waste of feed, shrinkage, injury, death 
or other avoidable loss. 

(b) Whenever live poultry is obtained 
under a poultry growing arrangement 
and the weight of the live poultry is a 
factor in calculating payment to the 
grower, the poultry must be trans-
ported promptly after loading. The 
process of obtaining the gross weight 
must commence immediately upon ar-
rival at the processing plant, holding 
yard, or other scale normally used for 
such purpose. The process of obtaining 
the gross weight which may include, 
but is not limited to, fueling, uncou-
pling the trailer, changing the road 
tractor to a yard tractor or weighing 
the trailer only, must be conducted 
without delay; specifically, the time pe-
riod between arrival and completion of 
the process of obtaining the gross 
weight must not exceed thirty (30) min-
utes. 

(c) Live poultry dealers must not 
place poultry from multiple growers on 
a single live poultry transport trailer 
or other live poultry transport equip-
ment, creating what is commonly re-
ferred to as a ‘‘split load.’’ 

[78 FR 51664, Aug. 21, 2013] 

INSPECTION OF BRANDS 

§ 201.86 Brand inspection: Application 
for authorization, registration and 
filing of schedules, reciprocal ar-
rangements, and maintenance of 
identity of consignments. 

(a) Application for authorization. Any 
department or agency or duly-orga-
nized livestock association of any 
State in which branding or marking of 
livestock as a means of establishing 
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